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Don’t Waste Your Suffering 
2 Corinthians 1:1-11  10 July 2022 

 

 
 
40-year-old Moses thought he was the man. 
 
If anyone was ready to lead God’s people – he was. 
 
He had been raised in the royal household of Egypt. He had been trained in the best 
political and military techniques of the day. 
 
We are told that he was powerful both in his speech and actions. 
 
He was a man of action. When he saw an Egyptian mistreating a Jew he stepped in 
and killed the Egyptian. 
 
In Acts 7 we are told that Moses believed he was ready – that he was the man to 
deliver his people 
 
Moses may have been ready to lead Egypt or Persia or Babylon. 
 
But he had to learn – God isn’t looking for powerful, charismatic leaders, worldly 
leaders. He was looking for a different kind of man to lead His people. 
 
Moses wasn’t ready for that. So, God banished him into obscurity. He spent 40 years 
tending sheep in a pagan land, suffering and growing old. 
 
Then, unexpectedly God came to a now 80-year-old Moses and said – surprise – I 
want you to lead My people. 
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Moses was stunned – who am I to lead your people? You want the other guy – young 
me – young, royal connections, well trained, a powerful speaker. 
 
Look at me now, I am old, a nobody, weak, marginalised and I realise now that I am 
not even a good a speaker. 
 
God said – yes – but that is exactly who I can use. 
 
Moses had been humbled, broken, and suffered. Now he was ready. 
 
This is one big difference between worldly leadership, celebrity leadership – 
leadership based on the power and ability of an individual and kingdom leadership. 
 
In the last few months, I have been contacted by several church search committees 
asking if I knew someone who might be suitable to lead their church. 
 
They forwarded me the criteria for the man they were looking for. Overall, the criteria 
were pretty good – but it was at this time that I was reading and meditating on 2 
Corinthians. 
 
And it got me thinking about two pastors I know really well. 
 
Which one is better prepared to serve a local church? 
 
One of them has just turned 31. He graduated with honours from a tremendous Bible 
College. He has been an associate at a solid church for three years. He has a great 
family, is full of energy, pretty decent preacher and has a good grasp of the Bible. 
 
The other is in his early 60s. More seasoned. He has weathered church splits, 
breakdowns of friendships, had some health issues and had to go through some really 
tough years both in ministry and personally. He doesn’t quite have the energy or drive 
he once did. 
 
Who might better serve a local church? 
 
The young guy with potential but who has lived a life nearly free of suffering? 
 
Or the older guy who has seen a lot of suffering and has the scars to prove it? 
 
Look, there are many, many factors that go into a good pastor and the last thing I want 
you to hear is – don’t appoint young men as pastors. 
 
But here is what the Apostle Paul wants us to grasp in the book of 2 Corinthians. Don’t 
underestimate the importance of suffering and failure and weakness in shaping a man 
or woman into someone the Lord can use. 
 
I have titled the series on this book – crucified leadership. And I want to sum up this 
book this way: 
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A saint with character shaped through adversity is a saint God can use. 
 
A saint with character shaped through adversity is a saint God can use. 
 
God looks first for character not natural ability and then shapes us through suffering 
and adversity. 
 
Read the Bible. What Patriarch, Prophet or King used by God did not have character 
that was then shaped through great adversity? 
 
Look at church history. Tell me what man or woman used by God did not have 
character that was then shaped through great adversity? 
 
Character shaped by adversity will make you a better leader, parent, member. 
Someone God will use. 
 
The two men I mentioned – I know these two men really well. One was me the day 
Dena and I arrived back in Australia naively thinking – how hard can it be to plant a 
church in Brisbane? 
 
The other is me today. 
 
I think 9 out of 10 search committees would choose young Craig – more bang for your 
buck. 
 
Look young Craig had a lot to offer – but I can tell you. When life throws up its 
roadblocks – when things turn tough – the guy you should want on the other side of 
the desk is older Craig. 
 
Older Craig is mortally embarrassed to this day about some of the counsel and advice 
younger me gave people going through really tough times. 
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There are some lessons you just have to learn the hard way. 
 
My point is most certainly not – don’t hire young pastors – we absolutely should. My 
point is – if you hire them young – they might be good preachers – movers who get 
things done – but they need a few years and some tough times to become seasoned 
pastors. 
 
A good young pastor will be much better after some suffering and setbacks. 
 
To see all of this – turn with me to the book of 2 Corinthians. 
 
Paul starts out his letter to this church very directly. I would sum his opening up as: 
 

 
 
God’s church – God’s leaders 
 
Look with me at 2 Corinthians 1:1:  
 

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by God’s will, and Timothy our brother. 
 

Paul, an Apostle of Christ Jesus by God’s will. 
 
What we will find as we read this book is that there is a group in this church who looked 
at Paul and said – that man can’t be a real Apostle. 
 
This group labelled themselves – ‘super apostles’. When we get to chapter 11 that is 
the title we find they used. 
 
Today, I think they would call themselves ‘celebrity apostles’. 
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They were young, rich, good looking, ambitious – they had everything the world thinks 
a leader should have. 
 
Today, they would have great Instagram accounts with them tanned, buffed, shirtless, 
mixing with the rich and famous. 
 
Some in the church of Corinth drank the cool aid and believed that these men were 
true leaders. 
 
In response, Paul did something I think he hated doing – he defended his Apostleship 
– vigorously. 
 
Right in the opening verse, Paul is clear – yes – he might be unimpressive and beaten 
up – but Paul is an Apostle – because God willed it. 
 
Corinth valued youth, wealth, health and power. 
 
And into this city came a man – unimpressive by worldly standards – preaching Christ 
crucified – saying we have to share in the sufferings of Christ. 
 
And against all expectations a church was formed. 
 
But after Paul was forced out, these men turned up – celebrity apostles – saying – 
Christians – don’t you know you are sons and daughters of the King – Princes and 
Princesses – our God wants to give you the blessings of this world. 
 
Most likely they came from Jerusalem. They had letters of introduction. They were 
impressive. Good looking, spoke powerfully, were vigorous and healthy, had plenty of 
money, spoke in tongues and had many followers. 
 
They laughed at poor old Paul. 
 
Do you really want to be like him – or like us? 
 
And many Corinthians found themselves ashamed of Paul and thinking – how could 
we ever have thought that unimpressive guy was sent by God? 
 
You only have to read 1 Corinthians to realise that the church wasn’t too thrilled with 
Paul’s advice about holiness, sexual morality, money, spiritual gifts and suffering – it 
was not what they wanted to hear. 
 
This message of wealth, status, health, satisfying sexual desires – no great shock 
many liked that better. 
 
But also, they found reasons in Paul himself to decide he was not the man they should 
follow. 
 
Frankly, to them he just didn’t seem ‘Apostolic’. 
 
They found Paul to be unimpressive – physically and in his public speaking. 
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We don’t know for sure what Paul looked like – there is no known description of him 
from his lifetime. 
 
We do have one physical description of Paul, written about 160 A.D. It is found in an 
apocryphal writing, known as the Acts of Paul. For what it is worth – here it is: 
 

And he (Onesiphorus) … inspected them that came. And he saw Paul coming, 
a man small in stature, bald-headed, crooked in legs, healthy, with eyebrows 
joining, nose somewhat hooked. 

 
If that is accurate, he was short, bald, bow-legged, had a monobrow and nose that 
had been broken and bent from too many beatings. Not the stuff of Calvin Klein 
advertisements. 
 
These ‘super apostles’ said that the fact he had suffered imprisonments, persecution 
and illness. The fact he supported himself in manual labour rather than having patrons. 
The fact that he had a small entourage not many groupies. The fact he did not come 
with letters saying what a great Apostle he was. 
 
This all showed Paul was not a true Apostle. 
 
They couldn’t help but compare Paul to men like Apollos a mighty speaker or Peter an 
impressive leader. 
 
Paul’s response is to ask – hang on – are you followers of Jesus or followers of worldly 
supermodels? 
 
Are you to choose leaders based on character or on externals? 
 
You do understand that Jesus Himself suffered, was hated by the world and suffered 
a shameful death? 
 
You do understand that God works through weakness and suffering – not through 
strength and power? 
 
If you don’t understand these things – maybe you don’t understand the gospel. 
 
Perhaps the key verse in this book is 2 Corinthians 12:9:  
 

But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is perfected in 
weakness.” Therefore, I will most gladly boast all the more about my 
weaknesses, so that Christ’s power may reside in me.  

 
Look, no surprise – 2 Corinthians is a letter that is not preached on a lot in the west. 
 
Few would admit it – but our natural bent is to think – or at least hope – that the super 
apostles were right. 
 
We gravitate to celebrity pastors and those who look the part. 
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We want our leaders to be seen as impressive – I go to his church. 
 
We want to be like them. We want to be healthy and wealthy and important. 
 
But, the reality is – few of us have ever been like that. And guess what? Even the few 
leaders who are like that – the gloss doesn’t last long in a fallen world. 
 
Movie stars get old. Sportsmen lose their prowess. Celebrity pastors get old and lose 
their shine. 
 
But in a world where image is everything – we want our leaders to be strong and 
powerful. 
 
But in too many churches – these are the kind of men we looked to lead our 
congregations. Men who can build ministry empires. Who dominate conferences and 
bookshelves. 
 
But, in the last decade – it has all begun to unravel. It became clear that we got the 
kind of leaders we deserved. 
 
It should never have come to this. No one is a super apostle – the best of men are but 
imperfect servants of the true King. 
 
2 Corinthians is a book where Paul writes to a church – a church he founded – but a 
church that was embarrassed by him and didn’t understand how suffering shapes us. 
 
This church saw him as unimpressive, weak, not a natural born leader. They didn’t 
want to imitate him or follow him. 
 
Many said – the last thing I want is to end up like Paul. 
 
Paul writes this letter to say – look – whether you think I am an Apostle or not – I am 
– by the will of God. 
 
And the very things you despise about me – God placed in my life to fit me to be an 
Apostle and serve you better. 
 
The end of verse 1 and verse 2: 
 

To the church of God at Corinth, with all the saints who are throughout Achaia. 
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.  

 
This church is God’s church – not the super apostles’ church – God knows the type of 
leaders who will best serve His sheep – and this is not just for Corinth – but for all the 
churches in Achaia – indeed for every church in every place. 
 
God decides what an Apostle, an Elder, a Pastor should be and what their lives should 
look like. 
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There are various ways to divide up what comes next. 
 
I believe that one of the best ways to understand this book is by seeing that Paul gives 
us a long series of: 
 

 
 
Marks of crucified leadership. 
 
Leadership in the church is not like leadership in the world. 
 
The head of the church is a crucified Saviour. A man of sorrows despised and rejected 
by men. 
 
One who came to serve not be served. 
 
One who said – My kingdom is not of this world. 
 
In this kingdom it is the last who are first. 
 
And the leaders in this kingdom are to be like the head – they are to be crucified 
leaders. 
 
What does that look like? 
 
It is these marks of crucified leadership. 
 
This is not a list you will find in schools of business or politics. In fact, most of the 
marks on this list would rule a man out to be selected as a captain of industry or leader 
of a nation. 
 
But these are the marks that shape a man or woman to serve the church of Christ well. 
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And so, the first mark of crucified leadership is: 
 

 
 
Suffering 
 
I want you to notice as we go through this book that every one of these marks – are 
marks found in Christ. 
 
Jesus suffered. He was a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. 
 
At the cross He suffered more than any man. 
 
So, it should be no surprise – His people share in His sufferings. 
 
The Corinthians almost thought suffering showed you were not from God. Surely God 
blesses His people with health and prosperity. 
 
Paul says no – Christ suffered – so the godly will suffer. 
 
I also want to point out that next week we will look at the second mark: 
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Godliness 
 
I think most of the time Paul would have this mark as the first on his list. 
 
But it is suffering that this group in Corinth despised. 
 
To them suffering disqualified you from leadership – and so the first mark Paul wants 
addressed is suffering. 
 
In a sense these first two marks – suffering or adversity and godliness or character – 
these define all the marks that follow. 
 
Please don’t misunderstand this list. This is not a list of qualifications for Pastors and 
Elders. That list is found in 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1. 
 
This is a list of marks that come from time in ministry – that help mould us. 
 
Consider Rhoi and Andrew. You will see that they have some of these marks – they 
have character and godliness – but others – not yet. 
 
Let’s be frank – these guys are young, too good looking, their wives are good looking, 
Rhoi’s kids are amazing. 
 
Suffering, weakness, bodily mortality – these guys barely have a clue – yet. 
 
Look, Rhoi is a really good pastor now. But in 30 years – grey haired, bit pudgier, body 
failing Rhoi – had a few marriage and parenting issues Rhoi, stabbed in the back by 
people he trusted Rhoi – that man will be an even better pastor. 
 
He will preach the hard divisive passages with more empathy. He will handle your kid 
getting cancer so much better. 
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When your husband says – I’m leaving – when your kid gets a serious illness – when 
you lose your job – when your brother tells you he is transitioning – when your kid says 
she is deconstructing – I can tell you this – you don’t want a celebrity pastor saying – 
just have faith – just try to be more like me – you want old Rhoi or Ian Wright – you 
want an Apostle Paul – someone who has seen the struggles of life. 
 
And that is Paul’s point in this book. 
 
The Corinthians despised his weakness and suffering and struggles. They said that is 
not the Apostle we want. 
 
Paul says – no – God deemed it necessary for me to suffer. 
 
In this world you will have suffering – and you will need someone who has suffered. 
 
First and foremost, these are marks that shape leaders in the church – but they are 
also marks that shape every Christian. 
 
This morning we will look at suffering – and Paul’s point in these verses is this: 
 

 
 
Don’t waste your suffering – use it! 
 
Don’t waste your suffering – use it! 
 
Don’t despise the times suffering enters your life – use it to shape you – use it to bless 
brothers and sisters. 
 
These Corinthian super apostles said – suffering is a curse – a sign of God’s 
displeasure. 
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Paul says no – God uses it to shape us and make us better leaders. 
 
Having a leader who has suffered is a good thing – because one day you will want 
comfort, advice, encouragement when suffering hits you. 
 
Paul makes this argument in three points. 
 
First – When suffering strikes, we need to know that our comfort and hope: 
 

 
 

Is found in the mercy of Christ v. 3 
 
2 Corinthians 1:3: 
 

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies 
and the God of all comfort.  

 
When suffering strikes – what do you pray for? What do you think will bring you 
comfort? 
 
For most of us: 
 

If you are sick – we just want healing. 
 
If you lost your job – we want the means to pay our bills. 
 
If you are being bullied – we just want the pain to stop. 

 
Don’t get me wrong – these are not bad prayers or hopes. 
 
At times God will answer these prayers. 
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But often God appoints trials and suffering to mature us. 
 
James 1:2–4:  
 

Consider it a great joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever you experience 
various trials, because you know that the testing of your faith produces 
endurance. And let endurance have its full effect, so that you may be mature 
and complete, lacking nothing.  

 
But suffering also does something else. It makes us realise – our only real hope is 
Christ. 
 
If God grants your prayer to remove suffering – the pain only stops for a time. In this 
fallen world – you will get sick again, your spouse will get sick again, some other 
person will betray you, your body will eventually get old and fail you. 
 
In this life you will have suffering – and even if God takes that particular suffering – 
you turn the corner – and there is a new round of struggle and pain. 
 
Our only real comfort, our only true hope is that God through the work of Christ will 
one day renew this world and us and end all suffering. 
 
Look, some of us might have lives that go relatively smoothly – but all of us have lives 
filled with some potholes. 
 
But no one escapes unscathed. Live long enough and all will struggle with age and 
death. 
 
Our comfort is not in health or wealth or power – it is not in having some particular 
bout of suffering removed – it is in the mercy of Christ. 
 
This is a constant teaching of the Bible. 
 
In Isaiah 40 – the Jews were petrified. 
 
Babylon was looming large and war was imminent. 
 
Isaiah 40:1 starts:  
 

“Comfort, comfort my people,” says your God.  
 
They thought great – comfort must mean God will out the Babylons. 
 
God says – not so fast. 
 
I sent Babylon – they will destroy you. 
 
My comfort is that I will send a Servant – a man of sorrows – who will bear your 
sickness and pain – and through Him you will live again. 
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God’s comfort was not I will give you an easy life – it was – your hope is in the life to 
come. 
 
What is our only hope in life and death? Christ alone. 
 
Not in a good life or wealth or health. Christ alone. 
 
Mercy and comfort ultimately come from God through the death and resurrection of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
Suffering teaches us that. 
 
Go to those in the church who are in their 70s and 80s. Ask the Graham Smiths and 
Maureen Bercenes. 
 
Their hope is not in some new miracle medicine or more wealth or prestige. They gave 
that up 20-30 years ago. 
 
Their hope is that when the enemy of death does take them – faith in Christ alone will 
raise them new – restored – perfect. 
 
I have been around long enough to watch the health wealth pastors fall, get sick, die. 
 
I have watched the ‘your best life now’ guys get older, have issues – and people realise 
– wow actually they have terrible lives. 
 
Our hope is not in this life – it is in the mercy of Christ. 
 
That leads us to Paul’s second point – When suffering strikes, we need to know 
that our comfort and hope: 
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Is shared through the body of Christ vv. 4-7 
 
This is a fallen world. We will all have times of suffering and struggle. We will all have 
some really dark times. 
 
I wish it were not so – but it is. 
 
None of us can navigate this world alone. Most of us have times when it all seems 
hopeless, when your faith is on the verge of failing, when the pain seems too much. 
 
One of the ways Christ holds us fast is to send a part of the body to comfort us. 
 
2 Corinthians 1:4:  
 

He comforts us in all our affliction, so that we may be able to comfort those who 
are in any kind of affliction, through the comfort we ourselves receive from God.  

 
This is how the church works. 
 
We suffer. Someone comes to us and comforts us in Christ. Then we comfort someone 
else who is struggling. 
 
Paul learned this the hard way. 
 
Young Paul never imagined his ministry would be marked by suffering. 
 
Young Paul – known then as Saul – was something of a ‘super apostle’ himself. He 
was trained under Gamaliel, a member of the Sanhedrin, he was the man to look out 
for in Jewish politics. We believe he was married and he had wealth, power and as far 
as we know health and everything a young man might wish for. 
 
When the Christian threat arose – Saul was the man entrusted with rooting them out. 
 
A true leader. 
 
But then Saul met the risen Jesus on the road to Damascus – and Ananias was sent 
to Saul with a message. 
 
Acts 9:15–16:  
 

This man is my chosen instrument to take my name to Gentiles, kings, and 
Israelites. 

 
But his next words were unexpected. Not: 
 

I will make you powerful and men will listen to you. 
 
No – here is what will shape Paul. Tell him: 
 

I will show him how much he must suffer for my name. 
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Not what you want to hear – but you know what – that is pretty much what every 
prophet heard. 
 
A large part of turning Saul into Paul the Apostle to the Gentiles – was suffering – a 
lot of suffering. 
 
Read his letters – suffering drove Paul to find his comfort in Christ and the hope of 
heaven. 
 
Philippians 1:21:  
 

For me, to live is Christ and to die is gain.  
 
But here, Paul says one of the reasons I had to suffer – was to learn that my hope is 
in Christ – so that when you suffer – I can share that same hope and comfort with you. 
 
I have had a child with a chronic illness and cancer. I have had parents die. I have had 
health issues. I have been betrayed by friends in ministry. Many times, I have felt like 
walking away from ministry and even the faith. 
 
And all of this drove me to realise – my hope is in Christ. There is nothing else I can 
rely on – and that hope has not and will not disappoint. 
 
In the past few weeks – I have spoken with a man whose teenage son died of cancer 
– a young woman whose mother may die of cancer – a man whose father went in one 
day from healthy to needing full time care – several members who lost a parent or a 
sibling and a young person who just wants life to end to stop the pain. 
 
And part of the reason I went through my trials was learn to trust in Christ alone – so 
that I am able to comfort those going through devastating trials and tests of their faith. 
 
Verse 5: 
 

For just as the sufferings of Christ overflow to us, so also through Christ our 
comfort overflows. 

 
Christ suffered. 
 
Christ found His comfort in God. 
 

Father unto You I entrust My Spirit. 
 
I would like this cup taken away but Your will be done not Mine. 

 
This hope in God enabled Jesus to face the cross and death. 
 
And that hope did not disappoint. Christ rose. 
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And the gospel – the good news is that – by faith – we are united to His suffering and 
then to His death and His resurrection – we too will rise. 
 
In this way the sufferings of Christ overflow to us. But the comfort of Christ also 
overflows to us. 
 
We find hope in His death and resurrection that will enable us to get through any trial. 
 
When Paul was beaten, lashed, imprisoned, persecuted – Paul found comfort in 
Christ’s sufferings and the hope of life to come. 
 
And now that same comfort can overflow from him to those he ministered to. 
 
When someone in Corinth was dying – he could give them hope – in Christ you will 
rise. 
 
When someone was sick or lost a loved one or was persecuted – he could remind 
them this world is not our home – our hope is in the world to come. 
 
Paul never wasted his suffering. 
 
He used it to minster to others who suffered. 
 
Verse 6: 
 

If we are afflicted, it is for your comfort and salvation. If we are comforted, it is 
for your comfort, which produces in you patient endurance of the same 
sufferings that we suffer. 

 
Once upon a time Paul’s hope was in this life. 
 
Political power, wealth, medicine, money, fame. 
 
Every episode of suffering, persecution, illness stripped away every worldly hope from 
him. 
 
But what relaced it was far greater – a hope that cannot fail. 
 
Paul summed up what he learned. Romans 8:35–39:  
 

Who can separate us from the love of Christ? Can affliction or distress or 
persecution or famine or nakedness or danger or sword? … For I am persuaded 
that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor things 
to come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor any other created thing will be 
able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.  

 
Through suffering and affliction Paul found a comfort and salvation that could never 
be stripped away. 
 
And Paul could share the hope that produces the same endurance and comfort. 
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In this church we have so many people who have suffered much. 
 
Marriages ended, teenage children dying, miscarriages, financial ruin, cancer, 
betrayal. 
 
Some are still struggling – a bit bitter – a bit angry at God. 
 
Most have endured until the hope of the life to come – Christ alone – grew to comfort 
and sustain you. 
 
That is a hard-earned hope. 
 
But that comfort is not meant just for you – it is meant to overflow from you to others. 
 
Don’t waste it. 
 
The believer whose marriage is failing – the brother whose wife is dying – the sister 
whose business failed – the friend who was betrayed – the one broken by their sin. 
 
Who better to go put your arm around them and say – I know it seems like there is not 
hope – but here is where I found hope? 
 
Galatians 6:1–2:  
 

Brothers and sisters, … Carry one another’s burdens.  
 
1 Thessalonians 4:18:  
 

Therefore encourage one another (comfort one another) with these words.  
 
I trust that when you were really hurting – some brother or sister – some part of the 
body came to you – a meal, a shoulder and above all hope. 
 
I trust that when you saw someone really hurting – some brother or sister – some part 
of the body – you went to them – with a meal, a shoulder and above all hope. 
 
Sometimes we just need someone to say – I have no idea why this is happening – but 
I know God is good – let me remind you of Jesus who suffered to bring hope to the 
hopeless. 
 
I help you in your day of need – and the day is coming when I will need you. That is 
how it works. 
 
Verse 7: 
 

And our hope for you is firm, because we know that as you share in the 
sufferings, so you will also share in the comfort.  

 
So often our worldly hope disappoints. 
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Our cancer is not healed. 
 
Our child stays away from the faith. 
 
Our marriage ends. 
 
But the hope we have in Christ is firm – it never fails. 
 
There is comfort for any suffering. 
 
Here is Paul’s point. 
 
In this church – everyone has suffered – and many of you have experienced some 
deep suffering. 
 
A few of you are still a bit angry at God. Some are still confused why God allowed this. 
 
But most found their hope in Christ alone – you trusted He knew what He was doing 
and that the day will come when He will make sense of this mess – and you come and 
sing with faith: 
 

My hope is in the Lord 
Who gave Himself for me 
And paid the price 
Of all my sin at Calvary 
 

So, if you have come through the suffering – hopefully not just with your faith intact – 
but with your faith strengthened – with a longing for eternity. 
 
Paul says – what a waste if that suffering only benefits you. 
 
The comfort of Christ overflowed to you – and is designed to overflow to the brother 
or sister in the next pew who is struggling, hurting and distressed. 
 
Tell your unsaved suffering neighbour – friend there is hope. 
 
Don’t waste your suffering – use it to bless others! 
 
That brings us to Paul’s third point – When suffering strikes, we need to know that 
our comfort and hope: 
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Is certain because of the resurrection of Christ vv. 8-11 
 
Paul wants us to know where he found hope and comfort and where we can find it. 
 
Verses 8-9:  
 

We don’t want you to be unaware, brothers and sisters, of our affliction that 
took place in Asia. We were completely overwhelmed—beyond our strength—
so that we even despaired of life itself. Indeed, we felt that we had received the 
sentence of death. 

 
Paul points to a time in Asia where he was afflicted to the point that it was beyond him 
and death looked certain. 
 
Most think Paul is speaking of the events in Ephesus described in Acts 19 and 20. 
 
Demetrius and the craftsmen stirred up the whole city against Paul – Paul had to flee 
for his life. 
 
But we don’t know for sure. 
 
Some think Paul developed a serious illness that brought him to the point of death. 
 
Others think it was another trial that brought Paul to the end of himself. 
 
Whatever the trial – in this case God delivered him – and through this trial Paul learned 
a lesson he never forgot. Verse 9: 
 

So that we would not trust in ourselves but in God who raises the dead. 
 
By the time our lives are done – most of us will have had times of absolute despair. 
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We will have faced death or times where it seemed only death could end the pain. 
 
What will get your through – and what will you learn? 
 
When something really bad happens – our first thought is to trust our resources – what 
do I need to do? 
 
Go find a doctor, earn more money, rebuild my relationship. 
 
Those may be good things to do. 
 
But often – nothing we do can change anything. 
 
The cancer spreads, the house is lost, our relationship is over. 
 
Sometimes the Goliaths in our life are beyond our control. 
 
Paul’s point is this – whether God graciously intervenes or not – these times are to 
make us realise not to put our hope in this life – our hope is in God who raises the 
dead. 
 
Our hope is that the final Goliath will not win – death is defeated – God will one day 
raise us in a world without pain or tears. 
 
Verse 10: 
 

He has delivered us from such a terrible death, and he will deliver us. We have 
put our hope in him that he will deliver us again. 

 
God did deliver Paul from this terrible trial in Asia. And if Paul lives God will deliver 
Paul from some future trial. 
 
But that is not where his hope is. Some trials in this life do not end in deliverance. 
 
But, when Paul’s work is done, he knows God will deliver him from this life and raise 
him new in the life to come. 
 
Healing us, providing finances, removing a trial – maybe God will deliver in these ways 
– but often He doesn’t – and the day will come when we will not be rescued or healed 
– and we will die. 
 
But our hope is that because Christ died and rose – so we will rise. Trials teach us 
this. 
 
And knowing we will rise – knowing God will make all things right in the age to come 
– that is what sustains us to face anything in this life. 
 
Verse 11: 
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While you join in helping us by your prayers. Then many will give thanks on our 
behalf for the gift that came to us through the prayers of many.  

 
The idea is that the Corinthians prayed for Paul and his ministry. Prayed that his faith 
would not fail and his hope would be in Christ and the resurrection – and their prayers 
were used to sustain him and his ministry. 
 
It is like Luke 22:31-32 where Jesus said to Simon Peter:  
 

“Simon, Simon, look out. Satan has asked to sift you like wheat. But I have 
prayed for you that your faith may not fail.” 

 
And because Paul was sustained – his ministry went on – many came to faith because 
some in Corinth were faithful to pray. 
 
When someone is struggling – pray that their faith will not fail. Pray that their hope 
would not be in this life – where anything we have can fail – but in the life to come that 
cannot fail. 
 
Brothers and sisters – suffering will drive you to God or away from God. 
 
If your view of God is as some genie who is meant to take out the potholes of life and 
make your days in this world plain sailing – suffering screams – He doesn’t love me – 
or worse – He can’t do anything to help me. If that is your view of God – suffering is a 
faith killer. 
 
Or if you view God as One who loves us enough to sustain us in this fallen world – 
and renew us in the world to come – suffering draws your faith closer to Him. 
 
You want leaders who help you understand the true place of suffering and the gospel. 
 
Leaders who know God’s kingdom is not like the world. 
 
God uses the broken and the unimpressive. Men and women of character shaped by 
adversity. 
 
Those who know their hope is in Christ and the world to come – that is who you want 
ministering to you when your world is collapsing. 
 
Celebrity pastors – health wealth saints – they have nothing at all for those times. 
 
For 2000 years Christians have found great comfort in Paul’s letters. 
 
We want them read to us when tragedy strikes and when we reach the end of our 
lives. 
 
No one wants to hear a chapter from ‘Your best life now’ read as they die.. 
 
One of the reasons Paul became the man he was is that he suffered much – and Paul 
did not waste his suffering. 
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He came to see it as a gift. 
 
Suffering may not seem like a gift – but it is. 
 
It matures us. It makes us realise that our only hope is to trust in the death and 
resurrection of Christ – and the world to come. 
 
And if you have suffered and found your hope in Christ – don’t waste that gift – use it 
to bless others when they are suffering. 
 
If any here don’t know Christ – I trust you realise that at best you will live a life with 
good times punctuated by times of real struggle and pain – and then comes death and 
judgment. 
 
There is hope is in Christ – and that is a hope that does not fail. The day will come 
when those in Christ will rise – never to weep again – never to die again. 
 
The struggles of this life make us long ever more for that day. 
 
Come Lord Jesus – Come. 
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Don’t Waste Your Suffering 
2 Corinthians 1:1-11  10 July 2022 

 
Main Point: Don’t waste your suffering – use it! 
 
 
General Questions: 
 
1. Why did Paul feel he had to defend his Apostleship by writing this book? 
 
2. Why are we drawn to ‘celebrity leaders’? 

 
3. How do you think churches generally view leaders who have suffered much and 

been through significant trials and turmoil? 
 
4. Why are celebrity leaders inadequate to lead God’s church? 

 
5. In what ways does suffering and adversity mature us? 

 
6. In what ways does suffering and adversity fit us to comfort others? 

 
7. How does suffering show us that our only hope is Christ? 

 
8.  How does the body (the church) work to comfort those struggling within its 

membership? 
 

9. How can we view suffering as a gift rather than a curse? 
 

10. What do you understand by the term ‘crucified leadership?’ How are leaders to 
emulate Christ? 

 
11. What is the place of prayer in helping us and others through trials? 
 
 
 
Application Questions: 
 
1. Do you feel looking for the wrong things in leaders has led to many of the problems 

in churches that have been highlighted recently? How do we make sure we appoint 
the right kind of leaders? 

 
2. How can churches mould young pastors into seasoned pastors without them 

burning out or walking away? 
 
3. Do you find Paul’s wisdom on suffering discouraging or encouraging? Why? 

 
4. How would you practically encourage a brother or sister in adversity to trust in 

Christ and find their hope in Him? 
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5. Would you let someone in the church know if you were at the point of despair? 
Why or why not? 

 
 


